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1875

“ACCEPT AND DEFEND THE
TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND”

VOLUM E

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA., T H U R S D A Y , J U N E 27, 1940

S I X T Y - S IX

About People You
Know in Collegeville
Undergoes Operation
Mrs. Harold Poley underwent an
operation for the removal of her
appendix at Pottstown Homeo
pathic hospital on Monday follow
ing a chronic aggravation. Her
condition is reported as very fav
orable.
Attended Gen. Butler’s Funeral
On Monday afternoon, Mr. B.
Joslyn attended the- funeral ser
vices of Smedley D. Butler, Major
General, U. S. Marine Corps re
tired, at his late residence in New
town Square. Mr. Butler was Mr.
Joslyn’s Commanding General at
Quantico, Va.
Ed Longaker Greatly Improved
Mr. E. L. Longaker of The Lanes,
who has been a medical patient
for the past week at the Riverview
Hospital is greatly improved; but
still confined to the hospital.
Caught 400 Fish
Mike Kowalczuk, John Nyce,
Harvey Koder and Philip Wagnerenjoyed a fishing trip on Tuesday
to Bowers’ Beach. They enjoyed
exceptional good luck, catching 400
fish, mostly croakers. They fish
ed on the evening tide.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Fretz and
family left on Wednesday for a
vacation at Ocean City, N. J., for
the month of July.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest O. Graber
and daughter Betty of Indianapolis,
Ind., are spending several weeks
with Mr. Graber’s parents Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Graber.
Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish, Mr.
Freeland Cornish and Miss Jane
Rowland of Washington Square
Gardens and Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Cornish of Trappe visited on Sun
day with Mrs. Margaret Hutchin
son and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Norris of Elizabeth, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs, Guilliam Clamer
and sons Frank and Guilliam Jr.,
of Wormleysburg spent the week
end with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
George F. Clamer. Frank and Guil
liam, Jr., are staying for the bal
ance of the week with their grand
parents.
Mrs. Martha Franklin is conval
escing with Miss Blanche Deitrich
at “Sprankle Hall” Fifth avenue
following an appendix operation
several weeks ago at the Sacred
Heart Hospital, Norristown.
Mrs. Flora Longneeker and Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Longneeker and
daughter Gail of Long Island, N.
Y„ were week-end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Oran L. Grove of Third
avenue.
Mrs. Harry Umstead and daugh
ter Emma returned home on Sat
urday after spending a week with
Mr. and Mrs. George Miner of
Syracuse, N. Y.
Mrs. George Emery and sons
William and David of Ashland,
Ohio, have been visiting for the
past two weeks with her parents,
Rev. and Mrs. A. B. Markley. While
East they attended the New York
Worlds Fair on Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday.
A son was born Saturday morn
ing at Montgomery Hospital to Mr.
and Mrs, George Benner, 309 King
street, Pottstown, formerly of Col
legeville and Trappe.
Born Saturday morning, a daugh
ter at Montgomery Hospital to Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Hashagen, Third
avenue, Trappe.
(Continued on page 4)

COMMUNITY CLUB NOTES
The chairmen of the Collegeville
Community Club met at the home
of the president, Mrs. J. Hansell
French, Monday, June 24, with fif
teen present. The program for the
coming year was decided upon and
met with the approval of all chair
men present.
Anyone willing to knit a sweater
or take part, in sewing for the Red
Cross, will kindly get in touch with
Mrs. Henry Yost. The need for
these articles will be great, let us
get to work at once.
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
Services in Trinity Reformed
church, Collegeville, on Sunday will
be as follows:
9:30—Church School.
10:35—Morning Worship.
For The Independent
TH E W EA TH ER MAN
The weather man has gone away
And left ns in the lurch.
I guess we’ll have to wander
Up to the little churchy
Where we can set in solemn style
And bow our heads together,
And pray the Ruler of the world
To give us decent weather.
The song about the summer time
Is ju st a Jolly joke.
We hang the washing out to dry
And find it’s put to soak.
To know just what to wear today
Is puzzling to the brain,
A palm beach suit—or overcoat,
Yet be prepared for rain.
There’s so much moisture in the air
The house is filled with dew,
And living in this atmosphere
Our spirit’s dampened too.
I am not a weather prophet
But I venture to opine,
That summer days will not be here
Before next winter time.
MRS. H EN RY ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester. Mass

RED CROSS CONTRIBUTIONS
CONTINUE; TOTAL NOW $1143

HISTORIC TRAPPE LUTHERAN CHURCH, BUILT IN 1743

Willard Reiff Seated
as Lions’ President

W H O L E N U M B E R 3385

Z0LLERS=WISMER WEDDING
TOOK PLACE JANUARY 20

About People You
Know in Trappe

Announcement is made of the
marriage of Miss Alice Wismer,
Entertain Sunday School Class
Horace Godshall, Retiring Presi daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mrs. Robert Kendig and Miss
dent, Gives Summary of Year’s E. Wismer, Trappe, to A. Wesley
Zollers, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Arlene Poley entertained the PhilActivity; Picnic Meeting Planned Zollers, Eagleville.
ologus class of the Evangelical
The ceremony took place Ja n u 
The Collegeville Lions Club held ary 20 at Warrenton, Va. Rev. Sunday School at their home here
their annual meeting for the in Thomas C. Allen, pastor of the on Tuesday evening. Plans were
stallation of new officers on Tues Warrenton Baptist Church offici , made for this group to have charge
of the Christian Endeavor seryice
day evening at the Trappe Tavern. ated.
'in the Evangelical Church on Sun
Horace Godshall, retiring president,
The couple was attended by Miss
relinquished the gavel to Willard Margaret Zollers, sister of the day evening, July 7. Those pres
ent were: Mrs. Samuel Brown,
Reiff, newly seated leader.
bridegroom and Francis G. Moser Misses Mary Hunsberger, Florence
Twenty - eight members were of Schwenksville.
Ryder, Doris Eckhardt, Cora Reed,
present to see the following officers
Mr. Zollers is an employe of the
installed: pres., Willard Reiff; A. Superior Tube Company, College Harriet Smith, and Muriel Greiner.
Visiting from North Carolina
W. Jury, 1st v-p; Alan Wright, 2nd ville.
v-p; John Rowland, Lion Tamer;
Miss Nancy Chetem of North
Ralph Johnson, tail twister; Ralph
Carolina is visiting at the home of
Miller, Charles Franks, and A. H. Mueller-Paist Wedding Mr. and Mrs. Gunnar L. Rambo
Rev. Gaius R. Smith, 82,
Francis, directors;, and Herman
and family.
Pundt, sec.-treas.
Mrs. David Buckwalter and sons
at
Norristown
Church
Succumbs at Hospital
Perfect attendance pins were
or Trooper spent a day with Mr.
awarded to Mollier, Cornish, Fry,
Aged Minister Retired from L. Annual Services in Old Augustus Lutheran
Former Collegeville Man Weds and Mrs. Joseph Walters.
Mathieu, W. Reiff, Johnson, Phndt,
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Carpenter
Norristown Girl Saturday After
Providence Baptist Charge Three
and Landes.
and family of Philadelphia and Mr.
Church
Will
be
Held
Sunday,
June
30
Following
the
seating
of
the
of
Years Ago; 50 Years in Ministry
noon at St. John’s Episcopal
and Mrs. Irving T. Miller of Lin
ficers, Godshall, retiring president,
coln
Park visited Mr. and Mrs. N.
This Sunday, June 30, Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe, will summed up the work of the past
Rev. Gaius R. Smith, 82, who
In the presence of friends and C.'Schatz on Sunday.
retired three years ago as pastor follow its custom of worshipping in its original building, which is now year and expressed confidence in relatives the wedding of Miss Sarah . Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hedrick
the work which would be done un Marian Paist, daughter of Mrs. N.
of the Lower Providence Baptist 197 years old.
This is the oldest Lutheran Church in the United States without der the direction of the new presi F. Paist, of Norristown, and Carl and son Stanley of near Royers
Church, after serving in the min
ford Were dinner guests at the
istry for 50 years, died late Satur alterations or additions. -It was built in 1743 under the direction of dent. He was then given an ap W. Mueller, Washington, D. C., home of Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Tyson
Rev.
Henry
Melchior
Muhlenberg,
the
Patriarch
of
the
Lutheran
propriate
pin
in
appreciation
for
day afternoon in Montgomery Hos
formerly of Collegeville, son of Mr. on Sunday.
Church in America, and is rich in architectural interest and historical his work in directing the group.
pital.
and Mrs. Frederick F. Mueller, now Mrs. Emma Shade of Royersford
Reiff appointed his committees of Pittsburgh, was solemnized at
Rev. Mr. Smith, who resided at significance. Around it center educational, religious and national
spent a day at the home of Mr.
activities.
From
here
the
organization
and
extension
of
the
Lutheran
for
the
next
year.
Irvin
Reiff
and
61 North Whitehall Road, had been
12 noon Saturday in St. John’s and Mrs. John F. Tyson and fam
Church
was
directed.
The
School
was
established
and
continued
until
S. D. Cornish were presented with Episcopal Church, Norristown.
ill only 10 days. He had been ad
mitted to the hospital as a surgi its third building was rented to the township for the first public the usual birthday gifts from the -Rev. J. M. Niblo, rector, officiated. ily.Mr. and Mrs. Ray K. Hagenbuch
club. I. C. Landes read an article Attending the bride was her sister,
school in 1846.
cal patient last Wednesday.
and family are visiting at the
Here General Peter Muhlenberg,1
entitled “Today”.
Deceased is survived by his wife,
Miss Vivian M. Paist as maid of home of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Hag
The next meeting will be held at honor and Frederick F. Mueller,
the former Miss Carolyn Reifsnyd- of Revolutionary fam e,'was born EPISCOPALIAN CONFERENCE
the new Montgomery County Park Jr., Evansburg, brother of the enbuch of Bloomsburg for several
er of Norristown, and five children and buried. After the battle of
on July 9 in the form of a picnic. bridegroom, served as best man. weeks.
by a previous marriage. They are: Germantown when the Church was IN SESSION AT URSINUS
Mr. and Mrs. John Z. Hoyer and
Last Saturday marked the open
Rev. H. G. Weston Smith of Detroit, used as a hospital jo r the wounded
The jishers were Newlin F. Paist, daughter of Conshohocken visited
former pastor of Calvary Baptist soldiers, General Washington vis ing of the first of the series of
Jr., Girard College, brother of the Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hoyer on
Norristown; Rev. E. Paul Smith, ited his men here. Provost Smith Summer religious conferences held Fire Destroys Large
bride, and William Mueller, Pitts- Sunday.
of Lambertville, N. J .; Mrs. Eliza of the University of Pennsylvania annually at Ursinus College. The
burgs, brother o f the bridegroom.
Mrs. Eleanor Beagle of Phila
beth Frear of Montrose;'Mrs. Ruth and Benjamin Franklin were trust second annual Summer Conference Barn Near Skippack
The bride, given in marriage by delphia is spending some time at
ees,
of
the
Charity
Schools.
of the diocese of Pennsylvania of
Warner, Unionville, and Mrs. Helen
her uncle, John J. Coates, Doyles- the home of Mr. and Mrs. John C.
Early efforts of culture <and ad the Protestant Episcopal Church
Benjamin, Kirkwood, N. Y.
and daughter.
Second Blaze in Seven Years town, looked attractive in her wed Klauder (Continued
Rev. Mr. Smith was bom Janu vancement were so well adminis will meet through to this Friday,
on page 4)
ding gown of white mousseline de
tered
that
their
influence,
has
ex
Levels John Lywiski B am a t 9 soie and lace.
One hundred and fifty persons are
ary 15, 1858, in Rhode Island. He
spent his early life in central tended through the years with in enrolled.
o’clock Sunday Morning
After the ceremony a reception
This conference, running from
Pennsylvania, prepared for teach creasing vigor. The Old Church
was held-at Andorra Inn, Harmon- COMBINED CHOIRS PLAN
has
become
a
mecca
for
visits
of
June 23-28, is designed to bring re
ing at Mansfield State Normal
Four fires sent the Skippack ville. The couple left on a wedding
School and for the ministry at churchmen, historians and inter ligious education to the young Fire Company, into action over the trip to the New England States. MUSICALE AT ST. LUKE’S
Next Sunday evening at 7:45
people of the group. The confer week-end, one destroying a large They will reside at 1621 G Street,
Crovier Seminary. He also studied ested students from every state.
O’clock in St. Luke’s Evangelical
The annual service in the Old ence is planned in the classroom barn near Hallman’s Grove, an Southeast, Washington, D. C.
law, but did not practice.
He entered the ministry at the Church on Sunday morning at manner during the morning and other damaging a residence near
The bride is a graduate of the and Reformed Church, Trappe, the
age of 29 and served, continuously 10:15-, o’clock will be under the di afternoon with..lectures during the Creamery, and the third levelling Norristown High School. She was choirs of St. Luke’s Church and St.
i
(Continued on page 4)
rection of the pastor Rev. W. O. evening to which the public is in a turkey house in the heart of the employed at the Norristown Times James’ Church of Limerick will
Fegely, D.D. At the second service vited. Rev. Charles Martin is presi village, the fourth razing a chicken Herald. The bridegroom -gradu render a sacred concert.
The choirs,, under the direction
at 2:30 p. m. the Rev. John C. dent, and Alfred Smith, chaplin of house in Lueon.
ated from Collegeville High School
THE DEATH ROLL
of Eli F. Wismer and Miss EdwardFisher, D.D., pastor of the Church the conference.
and
is,
employed
with
the
Federal
Lywiski Barn Burns
ine Tyson, organist, will sing the
of the Nativity, Philadelphia will
Last evening the special meet
Gottlieb Bonz
The barn fire occurred Sunday Government in Washington, D. C. following notable selections: Un
preach
the
sermon.
ing
tookthe
form
of
an
“Informa
Gottlieb Bonz, 74, a retired bar
fold Ye Portals—from “Redemp
The public is invited to join in tion Please” quiz program. Tonight morning, on the property of John
ber, in ill health for the past sev
Lywiski, near . Hallman’s Grove, R0BINS0N=FRICK WEDDING
tion” by Gounod; How Lovely Are
eral months, died Friday in his these services, which will be rich a special speaker will present the west of Skippack.
Thy Messengers, by Mendelssohn;
in interest and inspiration.
topic “A Christian’s Business”
home at Limerick.
The origin of the fire is a mys HELD SATURDAY IN VIRGINIA Strike the Cynbal—Shubert arr.
There will be an organ recital in
He was an elder of St. James Re
tery and defective wiring is the
Mr. and Mrs. Norman F. Frick from Miriam’s “Song of Triumph”.
formed church, Limerick, where the main church at 2 p. m. by Miss 33 C=T Graduates Leave
only suggested explanation. There of Trooper announce the marriage God is a Spirit, by Bennet from
Pauline
O.
Brownback.
This
will
funeral services were conducted
were »few crops in the barn and of their' daughter, Vera Frick, to “Women of Samaria”’; We Are But
Tuesday afternoon. Burial was in be the third of a series of recitals On Annual Washington Trek
no work was going on there 'at the Edward Gordon Robinson, son qf Strangers Here, by Donizetti-Dress-,
Members of the graduating Class
&t. James cemetery; funeral di this season.
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Robinson ier; Goin’ Home, by Anthon Dvorak.
of Coliegeville-Trappe High School
rector Charles J. Franks.
Mr. ‘Mark Weber of Trappe will
The
horses
and
some
.of
the
cat-left Wednesday morning for the tie were in the field when mem of Evansburg on Saturday, June 22. play a number of cornet selections.
Mr. Bonz lived at Limerick for ATT. RALPH WISMER’S AUTO
The ceremony was performed by
annual educational trip to Wash bers of the family discovered the
the past 35 years. He was a native STOLEN FROM MAIN STREET
Rev. John M. Dechant in the Man- The people of the surrounding
of Philadelphia,
The second Collegeville robbery ington, D. C. They will return on blaze, shortly after ? tfclock.
nassas Presbyterian Church, Man- communities are most cordially in
He is survived by his wife, Mary; within ten days occurred on Mon Friday evening.
vited and will have the opportunity
Mr. Lywiski was painfully burned
On the itinerary are: a visit to about the face and arms while nasses, Virginia.
and the following sons and daugh day evening, when the >auto of
to hear these excellent numbers
The
couple
will
reside
at
the
ters: Anna, wife of Roland Ellis; Ralph F. Wismer, Trappe, was the national capital building, Lib rescuing several heifers from the
and enjoy an hour of good music.
Florence, wife of William Ellis, both stolen while the local attorney was rary of Congress, Smithsonian Mu blazing structure. He barely es home of the bride’s parents, Clear
of Pottstown; IJathryn, wife of transacting business here. The seum, Washington Monument, Lin caped with his life as he staggered field avenue, Trooper.
Henry Andes, Creamery; Marie, car, which had been parked on coln Memorial, and numerous other from the smoke filled barn less
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
i
wife of Lester Parker, Trenton, N. Main street near Fourth avenue, side trips. Miss Helen Wismer of than a minute before the roof STATE PATROLMAN MARRIES
J.; George and Arthur, Limerick. contained many valuable legal pa the faculty is chaperone.
B Y JA Y HOWARD
The marriage of Private J. Wilbur
The members of the class making collapsed.
A brother,. John, and a sister, pers. The car was taken while
The flames had already made Wagaman of the Pennsylvania +ssss»sssasssssssss9ssssss2sssssssssses<as3sasss+
Mrs. Mary Schickram, both of Ta- Wismer was visiting the Bolton the trip are: Jane Addis, Naomi
headway before being State Motor Police, and Miss Mary
Bean, Helen Bean, Thelma Bean, considerable
maqua, and 14 grandchildren, also home on business.
Watch the corn grow now—after
discovered, and the barn was a Elizabeth Carpenter, daughter of
Sarah
Bock,
Ethel
Brosz,
Earl
survive.
the
Monday evening shower.
Police radio messages were sent
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
B.
Carpenter,
mass of flames when the firemen
out over the teletype system and Brunner, Jr., Donald Buckwalter,
Lancaster, has been announced.
*
(Continued on page 4)
Edward K. Emert
Busy industrial plants and longer
attaches of the local State Police Mary Cassel, Ross Dalton, Harold
Private Wagaman is located at the
Edward K. Emert, formerly of barracks are on the lookout for Dillman, John Dyson, Jr., Ethel
lines of workers are conspicuously
Collegeville
barracks.
Rahns, passed away suddenly at the car.
Freed, Donald Freed, Nelson God- OAKS HOME STRUCK
The couple was married the past noticeable as the local effects of
his home 1330 Linden St., Allen _ Meanwhile investigations by the shall, Kenneth Hayes, Ethel Heis- BY LIGHTNING, MONDAY
Saturday in St. Paul’s Lutheran war conditions in Europe.
town, on Monday morning at 3 State Police and County Detectives serman, Martha Hess.
. A chimney on the home of Clar Church, Lititz, home town of Mr.
The appointment of Assemblyo’clock of a stroke after a two are going on regarding the Kellett
Also Marion Johnson, Loren Kern, ence Souder, Center avenue, Oaks, Wagaman.
man Ed Winner by the commis
months illness" at the age of 67 home robbery which occurred here Harry Kirby, Jr., Jeanne Mathieu,
Upon the newlyweds return from sioners to a $1500 job as 42nd as
was struck by lightning early Mon
years, 5 months and 27 days.
last week. Two watches valued at Eva Muche, Helen Poley, Martin day evening when a thunderstorm a wedding trip they will reside at sistant sealer of weights and meas
(Continued on page 4)
$115 and $5 in small change from Reiff, Grace Rich, Robert Risher, swept this area.
the Miller apartment, 363 Main ures (in the light of the recent
Harold Shambaugh, Betty Silk- « The roof was ignited by the bolt street, Collegeville.
the baby’s bank were taken.
primaries) just about takes the
REV. EDWIN LENTZ, RETIRED,
nitter, Paul Snyder, William Wil but prompt response by the Oaks
cake
or sumpin.
liams, Evelyn Yeagle, and Ida Zern. Fire Company soon had the blaze
DIES IN PHILADELPHIA
SKIPPACK SENIORS VISIT
MARRIED AT LIMERICK
Rev. Dr. Edwin Lentz, D.D., pro NEW YORK WORLD’S FAIR
Will big business be able to blitz
under control. The chimney was
A quiet wedding ceremony took
R. C, JOHNSON LEAVES FOR
minent retired Reformed church
damaged and so was a small sec place at 10 Saturday morning when krieg Willkie into the GOP nomin
The
33
graduates
of
the
Wright
minister, and a brother of Rev.
NEW HAMPSHIRE BOYS CAMP
tion of the roof. However, loss Mrs. Mary Renninger, daughter of ation?
John Lentz, pastor of Trinity Re Consolidated School of Skippack
Russell
C.
“Jing”
Johnson,
of
was reported as only slight.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Borneman,
This suggestion will probably be
formed Church, Collegeville, died township Were given a trip to the Collegeville, well-known athletic
The series of showers first struck Limerick, became the bride of Nel ruled
New
York
World’s
Fair
on
Wed
as out of order, but we don’t
on Tuesday at a Philadelphia hos
director
at
Ursinus
College,
left
on
this
section
about
six
o’clock.
The
son Renninger of Roxborough. The know of any pilot better equipped
nesday by the Parent-Teacher As
pital.
Tuesday for Camp Sunapee, New rains continued spasmodically for ceremony took place in the par
Rev. Lentz had been in ill health sociation of the township. The London, New Hampshire.
Mr. almost two hours. The precipita sonage of St. James Reformed to steer our ship of state thru the
trip
was
made
by
bus
which
left
for several years and had under
Johnson
has
been
assistant
camp
tion was a great relief to vegeta Church, Limerick. Rev. M. Weiss, storms ahead than that veteran
At
gone an operation at the hospital the school building at Creamery at director at this exclusive boys tion which was suffering from the pastor, officiated. The couple will helmsman—Herbert Hoover.
6 a. m.
the least he should rate a cabinet
a week before his demise.
camp for a number of years. The parched condition of the dry reside in Roxborough.
post regardless of \yho is ultimately
Rev. Lentz retired from the ac
camp will be open 8 weeks during ground.
elected.
tive ministry three years ago. His Named I. O. O. F. Grand Herald
July and August.
There was no damage reported WILLIAM G. ZOLLERS LEAVES
Earl Scheffey of Trappe, Econ
last charge was at the Reformed
elsewhere and the electrical dis
We used to class Senator Carter
omy
Lodge
representative
to
the
Church in Bangor where he served
EVANSBCRG COUPLE OBSERVE turbance accompanying the rain SON $500, RESIDUE TO WIDOW
Glass
of Virginia as an ultra con
for 29 years. Previous to that he Grand Lodge of the Odd Fellows
William G. Zollers, Collegeville, servative—but since his marriage
was only slight. The utility com
served, charges at Steelton and Order, attended the annual ses 25TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY pany reported only minor difficul who died June 11, left a legacy of the other day at the age of 82 years
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Brosz of
Royersford. Before entering, the sions of the state body at Williams
$500 to a son, J. Garfield Zollers, we have changed our opinion.
ties.
ministry he served as principal of port last week. Mr. Scheffey was Church road, Evansburg, were de
and the residue to his widow, Ida
We doubt if our national leaders
the former Ursinus Academy at honored with the appointment to lightfully surprised with a party TWO LIMERICK YOUTHS
S. Zollers. At the death of Mrs.
Collegeville. He was a graduate of the office of Grand Herald or out given by their daughters on Tues ADMIT PETTY THEFTS
Zollers the . estate will be divided are either afraid of or are arming
day evening to celebrate their
Ursinus College and the Ursinus side guard of the Grand Lodge.
among these children: J. Garfield, for a Hitler invasion. Japan is the
Earl Keifreider, 19, Limerick, and William M., Samuel F., J. Wesley potential enemy that clashes with
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary.
School of Theology.
The guests were: Miss Ida Brosz, Daniel Retmeyer, 20, Pottstown R. and Alfred L. Zollers, Eva M. Casey, our interests. Watch Japan!
He served as president of the Visiting Sister in Florida
Philadelphia; Miss Helen Groff and D., west of Limerick, on Friday en Mary E. Engle and Emma Colona.
Eastern Synod and Board of For
Robert Venema of Areola is vis
Now that many of the June
eign Missions of the Reformed iting with his brother-in-law and Mr. Robert Welsh, of North Wales; tered pleas of guilty to the theft Mrs. Zollers and Frank W. Shalkop
of
batteries,
motor
oil
and
crusher
brides
and bridegrooms are quietly
Mr.
Clifford
Waltman,
Lansdale;
church.
were named executors of the will.
sister Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Hanson of
returning to their new homes and
Surviving is his wife, one son, Miami Springs, Florida. Venema Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Bronson, “Or parts from the quarry of Wilson
new existences, following blissful
chard Lane”, Evansburg; Mr. Wm. and Updegrove, near Pottstown.
Fred Rahn Lentz of York, two made the trip by motorcycle.
Limerick Fire Co. Carnival
They
said
they
sold
the
crusher
honeymoon trips, let’s tackle. the
A.
Groff,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
F.
Groff
brothers and two sisters.
Limerick Fire Company Carnival boogy boo that lurks in the shad
Funeral services will be held at Watches, Diamonds, Wedding Rings and daughter Betty, Mr. and Mrs. parts at a Pottstown junk yard.
Keifreider also was accused of Friday night, June 28 will feature ows—namely, “What is the chief
two o’clock Saturday afternoon A. E. Willauer, Jwlr., 217 High St. E. K. Garriee, Jean, Peggy and
Carolina Slim and His Mountain
from Trinity Reformed Church, Opposite Hip. Theatre, Pottstown Elton Garriee, the Misses Ada, breaking into a residence near his eers; Saturday night’s feature, cause of marital trouble?” This is
home
and
of
stealing
a
carton
of
such a dangerous query that a
Helen,
and
Bertha
Brosz,
all
of
Collegeville. Interment will be in
For Sale advertisements in The Ambler; the honored guests, and cigaretes. Sentence on the pair June 29, will be Breningers famous cagey individual, male or female,
the adjoining cemetery; funeral
(Continued on page 4)
Mirimba band.—adver.
Marjorie, Dorothy, and Ethel Brosz. was continued.
Independent bring quick results.
director J. L. Bechtel.

Contributions are still coming in
on the local drive for Red Cross
War Relief, hence the final report
of the campaign is being withheld
for another week, according to an
announcement by Ralph E. Miller,
chairman of the drive in the Col
legeville Branch area.
Mr. Miller reports that $1143.83
has been collected and turned over
to the fund to date with a number
of additional promises still to be
turned in. Since the drive is
still open anyone wishing to do so
can contribute by contacting Mr.
Miller, the local solicitor or Miss
Sacks at Collegeville National
Bank.
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(Since 1875)

Plan New Unit at
Graterford Penitentiary

EVANSBURG NEWS

RIPPLES FROM RAHNS

D R.

EAGLEVILLE NEWS

S.

P0LAK

OPTOMETRIST

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Law and
The Rahns Union Sunday School
Hospital Patients
Eyes Examined— Glasses Fitted
Mrs. Ruth Seidelmeyer and Mrs. will close for the season next Sun family,; and Mrs. J. Spangler, of
Montgomery Trust Arcade
York,
Pa.,
visited
Carroll
Spangler
Bertha Glendenning of Collegeville day afternoon. Sessions will be
NORRISTOWN
and family on Sunday.
Fbone 195
Proposed Maximum
Security R. D. are surgical patients at Mont resumed October 6.
A daughter was born to Mr. and
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
On Friday evening the pupils of Mrs.
Prison Would House 3,200 Prison gomery hospital.
William Miller at Sacred Heart
Mrs. G. W. Trisback is a surgical the Daily Vacation Bible School Hospital on Saturday.
ers as Originally Planned
JOHN A ZAHND
patient at Pottstown Homeopathic will hold their Commencement
Miss Elizabeth Kaufholz spent
Published every Thursday
Evansburg, F a.
Complete plans for construction Hospital.
services. Everybody invited to at
the week-end in Atlantic City, N. J.
tend, beginning at 8 o’clock.
of a maximum security unit at the
PAUL W. LEVENGOOD, Editor and Publisher
Rev. Gilbert Given New Car
PLUMBING
and HEATING
The
funeral
of
Rev.
G.
R.
Smith
Last Thursday evening,
the
new Eastern State Penitentiary at
The combined congregations of
of
Norristown,
a
formerpastor
of
Hot
Water7
Vapor
Steam
Graterford,' and transformation of St. James Episcopal Church, this scholars of the Rahns Union Sun Lower Providence Baptist Church,
Subscriptions — By Mail, in Advance, $1.50 year
the Old Eastern Penitentiary at place, and St. Thomas Church, of day School held their annual so
Oil
Burners
and
Stokers
21st Street and Fairmount Avenue, Whitemarsh, last Sunday present cial. A brief devotional service was was held here Tuesday and was
attended.
Philadelphia, Into a receiving pris ed Rev. J. C. Gilbert with a new conducted, after which they were largely
The employees of Campbell’s
Entered as second class matter in the Post Office at CollegeEMIL J . FLORIG
on and diagnostic depot are on file automobile. Mrs. Gilbert received entertained by the “Melodiers” of
Candy Kitchen spent a day in the
ville, Pennsylvania, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
C O LLEG EV ILLE, R. D. 1
with the State Department of Wel a very pretty serving tray and the Indian Creek Brethren Church, Poconos.
fare in Harrisburg. These plans table scraper which was made' from with sacred instrumental selec
Mr. Charles Keown is convalesc
Painting and Paperhanging
MEMBER — The Bucks-Montgomery Newspaper Association
tions. Refreshments were served. ing in his home since the return
are in accordance with the original parts of the old church organ.
Exterior—Interior W ork; Caulking
idea when the Graterford prison
Services will be conducted in the from Temple University Hospital.
Miss Lenore Casselberry, of RoxPhone: Collegeville 3046
was first contemplated, and upon
Representatives for Philadelphia Advertising, Robert Hitchings & Co., 414
chapel
building
on
Saturday
even
Mrs. Norville Croll is recovering
Franklin Trust Building, 12 South Twelfth Street, Philadelphia.
which the original building plans borough, was a guest of Mr. and ing at 8 o’clock. Mrs. Diana Farris from a fall.
were based—with eight cell blocks, Mrs. F. B. Harley.
Mr. Ira Teats who had intestinal THOMAS HALLMAN
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Reeves Sacks, the instructor of the Daily
each housing 400 men.
Vacation
Bible
School,
will
bring
THURSDAY, JUNE 27, 1940
grip is out again.
Attorney=at=Law
The members of the commission visited relatives in Philadelphia.
Carol Elaine Wood, daughter of the message.
were urged to consider the recrea
516
SW
ED
E ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
Ralph Webber, Colmar, is spend
tion of the old Philadelphia, prison Mr. and Mrs. Gar S. Wood, was ing a week with the family of W. ADMIT 102 COUNTY ALIENS
At
my
residence,
next door to National
Reduce Telephone Toll Rates
as a maximum security prison with baptized in St. James Episcopal K. Schlotterer.
TO U. S. CITIZENSHIP
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.
Church,
with
Rev.
Gilbert
officiat
The problem of telephone toll rates has arisen again with some
maximum population of 800
With the advice, “Get rid of any
vigor in the community. Main criticism of the present rate schedule prisoners. At present the “Cherry ing. Sponsors were Lloyd Wood
hatred to any person or country”
Mrs.
Wm.
Phillips
and
Maude
RED
CROSS
BENEFIT
CONCERT
is the toll to Norristown and numbers in the Norristown^ exchange Hill” population is 1,345, that of
Judge Corson admitted 102 aliens * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Wood.
Five
talented
Norristown
children
Graterford,
1,981.
W atch and Clock
area which adjoin the Collegeville area.
:c
Alice LaRue is spending the under the direction of Marion residing in this county to U. S.
Plans for the long-range insti
ai
Subscribers in the Collegeville area East of Collegeville borough tutional program, of which the pro Summer with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Spangler will give an exceptional citizenship at a special session of
ai
Repairing
naturalization court held at the
ac
must, in some cases, pay ten cents to call someone on an adjoining posal made to members of the Wel Miller.
program on Tuesday evening, July county seat last week. Because of
Earl Miller is suffering from an 2 at 8 o’clock in the Montgomery
I.
F.
HATFIELD
property. This, in light of the fact that the same caller may get a fare Commission is a unit, were
the war conditions an unprecedent
infected hand.
County Medical Building, 1529 De ed number of aliens are anxious to
Center Point number free, seems unjustified. The proponents of the discussed by Captain Herbert
8 Glenwood Avenue,
Mr.
Rhinesmith
is
home
from
Kalb St., Norristown for the For obtain American citizenship.
C O LLEG EV ILLE, FA.
lower Norristown call also point out the fact that a call to Royersford Smith,, warden of the Eastern State the hospital and is recuperating.
Penitentiary.
eign War Relief. .
H
Wm. Risher returned to work af
costs five cents and a call to Norristown ten cents, yet both calls go
*e* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Two solo choir boys from the
Plan 3,200 Cells
ter
recovering
from
a
recent
ap
A
pound
of
spaghetti
is
93.6329
through the Norristown central exchange. In other words, you get
Washington Memorial Chapel, Val
“About four years ago”, he said,
ley Forge, Earl Harp and Billy yards long;
‘at the time when plans were be pendix operation.
a lot more for your money in a call to Royersford.
Mr. and Mrs. Gar Wood spent
If the telephone company considers this Royersford territory as ing discussed for a maximum se Sunday at the home of Earl J. Hunter, will sing; a ten year old
No extra charge for use of
pianist,’ Bobby Estes, will play; and ERN EST M. ANDES
curity prison at.M t. Gretna, our
modern funeral home.
adjacent territory why then is not Norristown considered in the same board recommended^ to the Depart Kerns, Skippack.
the Polish sisters, Blanche and
category? Why is the rate not the same?
Paper-hanging
and
Painting
ment of Welfare that Graterford be
Caroline Nowicki will sing and
In the light of such facts we feel that the Norristown call should converted into an ‘A’ and ‘B ’ grade DRAWN FOR JURY SERVICE
dance.
LIM ERIC K . PA.
The concert is sponsored by an Work guaranteed. Paper samples free.
The Grand Jury for September
be reduced in price. Petitions are now being circulated in the hope institution. The ‘A’ unit would
consist of 2,000 cells for men offer term of Montgomery County Court Octave Club Committee from whom
that the telephone company officials will cooperate in the matter.
Phone: Linfleld 3500
ing the best possibilities for re and Petit Jury panel was announc tickets may be secured for fifty
CHARLES J. FRANKS
habilitation, the ‘B ’ unit of 1,200 ed with the following citizens of cents. Admission also at the door
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
The public is urged to attend.
cells for men who were not quite local interest drawn for service:
Red Cross Drive Over the Top
so far advanced.
■Trappe, Pa. — Phone 4041
Grand jurors: J. W. Martin, Roy
“By tearing down three or four ersford R. D. 1.; Curtis Heebner,
The local Red Cross drive which ends this week reflects with credit
Harry S. Whitman, assistant
cell
blocks
at
the
Philadelphia
in
on the community. The drive, which topped the mark of $1,000, was
Worcester; Arthur Bolton, Spring
II
Ride Free on Schuylkill Valley
ably led by Ralph E. Miller with the assistance of a corps of local stitution, we could have an abso Mount.
lutely escape-proof
institution,
Bus
Movje
Tickets
September petit jurors: Valentine
and nearby workers.
**************************
where new prisoners would be re
to
While the amount of money collected is the criterion of the sue ceived, classified and then com Boyer, Schwenksville; Roland F.
For Honest,
cess of such a local campaign, the alleviation of suffering cannot be mitted to the institution best suit Kalb, Graterford; Peter McBride,
Oaks;
Vivian
M.
Pierson,
College
Conscientious
A IR -G b N b itfo l®
ed to them.
measured by the money. The dollars donated here brings back
“Thus feeble-minded could be ville R. D.; John Rittenhouse, Roy
Eye Service
feeling of well-being to those who aided.
sent to the new institution, for the ersford R. D.; Abe Sankey, Sch
wenksville
R.
D.;
Elizabeth
Wade,
Congratulations are in order to the leaders and the many persons feeble-minded into which the old
D R . H. R. S H A R L I P
who aided in putting the campaign over the top.
industrial school at Huntingdon is Limerick.
OPTOMETRIST
& OPTICIAN
Norristown, Pa.
October petit jurors: Frank Cas
For Greater Profits
to be transformed; the criminally
209 W. Main Street
selberry,
Fairview
Village;
Cadin 1940.
SAT., MON., & TUES.
insane to Fairview, and so on.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Addenda
“The plan, of course, is based walader Clegg, Norristown R. D.;
USE
FLOREY’S
FEEDS.
Eyes Examined — Prescriptions Filled
Mary. E. Estell, PhQenixville R. D._;
upon
the
State’s
adoption
of
the
Phone: Norristown 9691
Leap year Presidential election. Whom will Lady Luck woo at plan of classification by institu Lawrence Z. Hoyer, Royersford R.
They are dependable and result
Office Honrs:
D.;
Earl
Kirkner,
Royersford
R.
D.;
the conventions?
producing.
We
carry
the
com
9:30
to 5 P. M. Daily
tions.”
Friday & Saturdays Eves, ’til 9 P. M.
Such a plan, he said, would save Harry T. Miller, Limerick; Frank
plete line — and best of all —
Close
Thursday at Noon
Why doesn’t United States pick the best of her young people and the State money, as the under Peoples, Royersford R. D.
the prices are right. Ask us
**************************
ground facilities at Graterford;
send them to South America on ligitimate business enterprises,
about these'fine feeds.
such as power and light conduits,
Want a cook,
shipload of such persons, intent on settling and making a living there, water, sewers, etc., were installed
W ant a clerk,
CERTIFIED FITTERS—
would do more to cement relations between the two continents than to provide for an ultimate popula
W ant a partner,
tion of 3,200 men.
sending battleships on “tour”.
W ant a position,
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Let’s not read politics between the lines of a peaceful United States.
We hate to see the political parties designated as “peace” and “war”
parties. We should tend to our knitting at home until we are ready
to talk anything but peace — and then only on proper need.
* * ♦ ♦ *
James, Dewey, Taft, or Willkie?
ROEDIGER-ROBISON NUPTIALS
TAKE PLACE AT NORTH WALES
St. Peter’s Lutheran Church,
North Wales, was the scene of a
pretty wedding on Saturday morn
ing when Miss Dorothy Robison,
daughter of Mrs. Maggie Robison,
of Wales Junction, was married to
Howard Ernest Roediger, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Roediger of
Norristown R. D. 1. Rev. Joseph W.
Inslee, pastor of the church offici
ated.
The bride wore a white velva
rasheer gown and a finger tip face
veil. She carried a bouquet of
white roses with long white ribbon
streamers on the ends of which
were tied bunches of babies breath.
The matron of honor was Mrs.
Carl Kellar, a sister of the bride
groom. The best man was Carl
Kellar.
The couple left for a wedding
trip to Atlantic City. On their re
turn they will reside at the home
of the bridegroom’s parents. Mr.
Roediger is employed with his
father who operates a fox farm
near Eagleville.
Evansburg'Methodist Church
Services for this Sunday, at
Evansburg. Methodist Church are
as follows: Sunday School at 9:30;
Church Service at 10:30; Sermon:
“The Contemporary Christ”. Even
ing service at 7:45; sermon: “Two
Words”. Young People’s meeting
at 7:00 p. m.
Everyone who is planning to go
on our annual picnic will meet in
front of the church at 10:30 a. m.
on Saturday, June 29. “Strive to
enter in at the straight gate; for
many, I say unto you, will seek to
enter in, and shall not be able.”
Lu. 13:24. Edward K. Knettler,
minister.
Lower Providence Baptist Church
Rev. J . H. Carter, Minister; W. H.
Risher, Superintendent.
Services for this coming Sunday:
Church School at 9:30, Church
Worship at 10:45 a. m. Sermon;
“Help Save America”. C. E. at 7:30
with Mrs. G. S. Carter, leader.
Tuesday evening the Busy Bee
class will meet at the home of Mrs
Wm. Risher.
Four hundred pounds of meteors
fall on the earth per minute.

TRUSSES

♦

URSINUS STUDENT NAMED
G. O. P. SERGEANT-AT-ARMS
Joseph Dubuque of Norristown
was appointed by the officers of the
Republican State Committee to the
post of Sergeant-at-arms for Penn
sylvania at the Republican Nation
al Convention in Philadelphia this
week.
This office was awarded on the
basis of Dubuque’s excellent record
in the field of public speaking and
debating the past year at Ursinus
College.
There are 50 Sergeant-at-arms
all college students, representing
each of the 48 states and one each
from Hawaii and Alaska.
Garwood Festival This Saturday
The annual festival of the Gar
wood Sunday School will be held
this Saturday evening, Ju ne 29, at
the Garwood school house. Tasty
refreshments and music by Melvin
Baker’s loud speaker equipment will
feature the evening. The event
will be held rain or shine.

NEW REFORMED SYNOD
PROCLAIMED AT LANCASTER
The Rev. L. W. Goebel of Chicago,
president of the General Synod of
the Evangelical and Reformed
Church, last week officially pro
claimed the merger of two ancient
Protestant denominations, the Re
formed and the Evangelical, to
form the new organization.
The new denomination will be
incorporated in New York, and to
comply with legal requirements for
a charter in that state, each dele
gate in answering the roll call indi
cated whether he was an Ameri
can citizen.
Rev. Dr. John Lentz, pastor of
Trinity Reformed Church, College ROBERTS SCHOOL REUNION
ville, was one of the official dele AT WORCESTER, JUNE 29
gates in attendance.
The sixth annual reunion of the
URSINUS GRADUATE MARRIED former pupils of Roberts’ School
Worcester Township, will be held in
AT VALLEY FORGE CHAPEL
Grove adjoining the
Washington Memorial Chapel, Detwiler’s
former school grounds on Saturday
Valley Forge, was the scene of a
pretty wedding Saturday afternoon afternoon at 2:30.
Dr. Ralph L. Johnson, of the
when Josephine Mary Gabrielle of
faculty at Girard College, will be
West Lawn became the bride of the guest speaker. The usual roll
William H. Evans of Shenandoah.
will be held and the spelling
Rev. John Hart, rector officiated. call
Former students
The groom is a graduate of Ur- bee repeated.
are
urged
to
bring
picnic lunches
sinus College and is at present and remain in the grove
following
employed as a metalurgist with the meeting and games.
Alan Wood Steel Company.
The maid of honor was Miss
Trappe Boy Scout News
Augusta Ruth, Wernersville, and
The individual prize winners in
bridesmaids were Misses Jean
Frechtling, Hamilton, O., and Eliza the Trappe Boy Scout troop’s
beth Fulmer, Williamsport. The Spring scoutcraft contest spent the
best man was Dr. W. G. Ridgway week-end camping at Montgomery
County Park, near Green Lane.
of Peekskill, N. Y.
Miss Marion G. Spangler, College Their sports during the week-end
ville, a friend of the couple sang included: hiking, swimming and
three solos preceding the ceremony, baseball. Tests were also taken.
while Chester Norton, Philadelphia, The troop defeated Lansdale No. 4
played a musical interlude, the pro in a game of capture the flag. On
Sunday a brief chapel service was
cessional and recessional.
Following a reception at the Val held near the lake. The group in
ley Forge Hotel the couple left on cluded: Mr. Cullen Litka, Dillwyn
a trip to Yellowstone and Grand Darlington and Charles Walkqr,
Canyon National Parks. They will junior assistant, Earl Crist, Donald
reside at 606 DeKalb street, Norris Litka, Harold Wien, Fred Crist,
David Leister, William Hedges, Ho
town.
_______________
ward Landis, Ronald Crist and Ted
ANNUAL CAMP MEETING AT
Hock. Walter Heckler, a prize win
ner was unable to accompany the
ZIONSVILLE, JULY 4 TO 11
The annual camp meeting of group.
A scout and doggie roast was
Grace and Hope Mission will be
held at the Milford Park Camp held at Camp Evans on Monday
Grove, Zionsville from July 4 to 11 evening, with a songfest and brief
inclusive. The camp Is located 11 campfire.
miles south of Allentown on Route
Every other American has a life
29. Services are planned daily at
insurance policy.
10 a. m., 3 p. m. and 7:45 p. m.

W ant to sell a farm,
Want to borrow money,
,
Want to sell livestock,
W ant to rent any rooms,
W an t to sell town property,
W ant to recover lost articles,
W ant to rent a bouse or farm,
Want to sell second hand furniture,
W ant to find customers for anything,
Advertise In The Independent, Collegeville.
Advertising will gain new customers,
Advertising keeps old customers,
Advertising makes success easy,
Advertising begets confidence,
Advertising brings business,
Advertising shows energy,
' Advertise and succeed,
- Advertise consistently,
Advertise judiciously,
Advertise or bust,
Advertise weekly,
Advertise now,
Advertise

Abdominal Belts,
Elastic
Hosiery, Arch Supports and
Knee-Caps—Anklets and
shoulder braces.

GRAND
Norristown

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Gfflsnsffirasa

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
Collegeville, Pa.
Lumber

—

Feed

—

Coal

Builders’ Supplies
IH IIII

Newest and most effective ap
pliances for relief and comfort
Private fitting room. Lady or
Man attendant. Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

CARE’S WEST END CUT
RATE DRUG
621 W est Marshall St.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Prescription Specialists

HERE!

“ MY T R E P H IN E HELPS
ME GET JOBS AND AVOID
USELESS TRIPS’’
—says Leon G ruber,
one o f our farm customer*

“I do all repair work on my own
farm equipment, and there are
many times when I get telephone
calls from others for rush repair
jobs.
“M any a tim e have I saved
myself a useless trip to town by
telephoning ahead to see if a
needed part was on hand.
“M y telephone is really a ne
cessity out here.”
I t ’s a fact—you van get more
odd jobs and save tim e and travel
with a telephone in your home.
IT P A Y S
TO H A V E
A TELEPH O N E

Thousands of haref-working homemakers are still slaves to their
laundry every week . . . either washing laboriously by hand or
with maddening slowness in an old fashioned, worn out electric
washing machine. In either case the road to freedom is—a mod
ern, fast-and-cheap-to-operate electric washer. Amazing improve
ments that make this big weekly chore easier-than-ever-before
are found in all makes. So we say, whether it's your first or
second— modernize with a 1940 model!

P hiladelphia Electric Company
j£ ia e C le ctb ica lly , a*uH S a v e
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TH E GREAT" BULK OF OUR DAILY'

COFFEE

BRAZIL ,
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COLOM BIA, CU BA , E L SALVADOR,
N IC A R A G U A and V E N E Z U E L A .
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AVERAGE
AMERICAN!,

MILK-FED CHICKENS

ACCORDING To
GOVERNMENT
FIGURES,
CONSUMES

ARE CHICKENS THAT HAVE BEEN FED
FOR TWO WEEKS BEFORE KILLING ON A
MIXTURE OF GRAINS AND SKIM-MILK,OR

0 ) 5 0 POUNDS

Bu t t e r m

o f FO O D

il k . t h is s p e c ia l f e e d in g

P R O D U C E S W H ITE R .M O R E T E N D E R FLESH

ANO 6IVES ITA FINE FLAVOR..

A YEAR!
HIS'BILL OF FARE''
/N C J.t/D E S '

IOIO
537
193
IIS

pounds dairy p r o d u c t s

«
”
*

FRUITS S t VEGETABLES
MEAT, FISH, EGGS
SW EETS

MIDGET AUTO RAGES
AT

8ANATOGA

SPEEDWAY

(One mile East of Pottstown on Route 422)

Sunday, June 30 — 2 P. M.
Rain Date, July 7
General Admission 40 cents
Grandstand 75 cents
SEVEN THRILLING SPEED EVENTS
American Racing Drivers’ Club Sanction
Wally Secrist Supervision

“COWBOY” DUNCAN THRILLS
SANATOGA MIDGET RACE FANS
Another new star edged his way
into the limelight at the Sanatoga
Speedway this past Sunday when
“Cowboy” Len Duncan of Brooklyn,
N. Y., thrilled the fans with an
afternoon of skillful and daring
driving, culminating in his winning
of the feature.
For 3 weeks the Brooklyn ace
was slated to compete at Sanatoga,
and on each occasion his car was
tagged with misfortune, getting
banged up on some other track.
Ably abetting Duncan was a field
of outstanding speed stars from
the Dryers’ Club ranks.
This Sunday’s midget speed
events will find “Dutch” Schaeffer
of Long Island returning with his
Cragar midget, Johnny Sweir, Harry
Felton, Bill Schindler, Len Golen,
Slim Sipler, Mike Josephs, Harry
Harper, etc., and nearby Johnny
Favinger with his newest speed
creation.
As an added attraction this week,
Bobby Ward, 21-year-old Alameda,
Calif., stunt man will attempt his
Flaming “death drag”. Hanging
onto the rear bumper of a car and
being dragged through a blazing
inferno of gasoline, Ward will give
a preview of the show that his
Hollywood Death Dodgers are to
give on July Fourth when they ap
pear at the Sanatoga Speedway in
conjunction with the Pottstown
1 Community Fire Departments Cele
bration.
Sunday’s events are scheduled to
start at 2 p. m. No time trials.
NATIONAL LEGION COMMANDER
TO SPEAK AT QUAKERTOWN
The public' is invited to attend
an Americanism Program, sponsor
ed by the Ninth District of the
American Legion, comprising Bucks
and Montgomery counties, to be
held Sunday, June 30, at 3 p. m. in
the Quakertown high school audi
torium. Raymond J. Kelly of De
troit, National Commander of the
Legion, will be the speaker.

For Sale Advertisements in The A subscription to The Independent
Sonja Heine has made over $2,
000,000 in three years.
Independent bring quick results.
is a $1.50 well spent.

Dinner Is Late
O ^X >
By WALLIS WALLACE
(Associated Newspapers.)
WNU Service.
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CHAMPIONSHIP AUTO RACES
AT HATFIELD THIS SUNDAY
The June championship of the
Penn-J ersey Racing Association
will be decided in the sweepstakes
feature at the automobile races on
the Montgomery County Fair track,
Hatfield, on Sunday afternoon,
June 30.
Because the event is the monthly
championship match for the cir
cuit, drivers will receive double the
usual points for their season’s rat
ings by placing in the twenty-five
lap race.
Top-notch drivers will be in the
field, including Roy Batchelor, of
Audubon, N. J., who won the feat
ure at the Mount Holly track last
Sunday, and set a new track record
on the Brecknock oval, June 10.
Jerry Donmoyer, Lebanon entry
who won the point standing cham
pionship in 1939 will be out to ac
cumulate more points toward the
1940 crown. Russ Campbell, the
Newville 1939 runner-up, and Roy
Graham of QuarryVille, is another
top-ranking independent who will
be in the field.
Henry Steiger, of Staten Island,
who won the feature on the Mem
orial Day card at Hatfield, is an
other threat to the circuit title, as
is Harry Harper, the Chester speed
demon.
Buster Williams, of Long Island,
is the dark horse in the event, fresh
from a brilliant round of the tracks
in New England and New York
State.
Other early entries include a host
of famous dirt track speed demons,
fifty in all. V

County Relief Checks Total $5605
State relief checks to 943 needy
persons were mailed to Montgomery
county during the week ending
Saturday, according to State Treas
urer Ross, th e checks totalled $5,605.50, a decrease of $243.20 under
the previous week’s disbursements,
Ross said. Disbursements for the
comparable week of last year Ross
placed at $12,355.40. Disbursements
for surrounding counties included
$1,933.60 to Bucks county; Chester
county $3,306.10; Lehigh county,
$4,683.40, Delaware county, $5,907.10; Northampton county, $5,397.00,
and Philadelphia county, $356,594.'

NELSON’S

PURE MILK
CREAM, ICE CREAM,
BUTTERMILK,
COTTAGE CHEESE

Served daily by our route
TT WAS when Sandra learned that
drivers through this section.
Marvin Miles was to be trans
Also sold in leading local
ferred to another city that she hit
Stores.
upon the big idea.
Try Nelson’s Ice Cream—
They had been such good pals, she
made in our own modern
and Marvin! Sunday hikes in the
dairy plant.
forest preserves, long talks sitting
on the roadside, golf in the park—
J. ARTHUR NELSON
oh, if they had been cut out of paper
COMMISSIONERS GIVE $1500
Royersford, Pa.
patterns they couldn’t have been
JOB TO ASSEMBLYMAN WINNER
made more for each other! But
Stop driver or phone 512
Assemblyman
Edwin
Winner,
of
Marvin said nothing about mar
Hatboro, was named an assistant
riage. Sandra had hoped against
sealer of weights and measures by
hope that he would. She had spent
Advertise in The Independent
the Montgomery County Commis
less on her lunches each day to
sioners, according_ to an announce
have more for a finger wave on Sat
ment made Saturday.
urday. She had laundered her own
He will receive a salary of $1500.
clothes to be able to afford per
Winner was a candidate for county
fume that he had once said he liked.
commissioner last September, but
She cared nothing for golf and less
was defeated for the Republican
for hiking, but she wanted Marvin
nomination by Foster C. Hillegass,
to think she was self-reliant and
who was subsequently elected for a
sturdy (quite frequently ' he used
Now only . . 1 .3 9
four-year term. Winner won the
these words admiringly for girls he
GOP nomination for assemblyman
liked). at the recent primaries to succeed
She even went so far as to ask
himself.
Nellie just how Ray had proposed
to her. Nellie had laughed and
dodged the question.
COAL DEALER BANKRUPT
‘Ask me when we’ve been mar
John H. Anders, a coal dealer, of
ried ten years and I’ll tell you, San
Lansdale, formerly of Rahns, has
dra,” she said laughingly.
filed a voluntary petition in bank
Bitterly Sandra told herself that in
ruptcy in the United States Dis
ten years she wouldn’t give a hang!
trict Court. The petition lists
“But Ray and I are going to his
liabilities of $23,138 and assets of
sister’s wedding in Cleveland, San TUBERS BEAT BARREN HILL
* % !: t _
$7948.
dra, and we were wondering if you
Superior Tube, Penn Square and
wouldn’t like to use the flat while
we’re gone. It’s much cosier and I Plymouth continue to lead the pack * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * ■ * * ■ * • » * ■ « - } { . *
wouldn’t have to put Boots in the in the close Montco League race. *
*
The Tubers won both games over |
kennels.”
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
*
*
So it was arranged that Sandra the week-end, slugging out a 12-0 *
should take care of the Airedale and win over Barren Hill Saturday with
» ' The same text, printed
Optometrists
enjoy the flat with its electric ice Vanderslice pitching and taking a
from original plates, same
j
206
DeKalb
Street*
Norristown,
Pa.
j
box, electric range and down daven 14-10 slugfest from the same team d*
d*
p a p e r a n d b in d in g, o f
*
port. And into her mind sprang on Sunday with Cyril Donahue *
which nearly 250,000 were
full-fledged the big idea; she would hurling his seventh consecutive * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
give a farewell dinner for Marvin league victory.
sold at *2.501
at which he would be the only guest.
» And, here you get the
Now if there was one thing that POSTPONE TAX SALES
VIRGIL G. SOMMERS
Sandra could do better than any UNTIL NOVEMBER 12
greatest fiction success o f
other one thing in the whole wide
its season, with eight fullThe scheduled sale of 30,000 par
world it was to xook a good meal.
p a g e illustrations from the
cels
of
real
estate
in
Montgomery
She decided on a regular man’s
445 Main Street
movie at a saving of *1.11.
meal. There would be a thick, juicy County starting August 1 for de
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
steak with curls of onions resting linquent taxes for the years 1933
G ET I t T O D A Y A T
Phone 3881
lightly among dabs of melting but and 1934 was ordered postponed by
court
order.
ter, crisp French fried potatoes, fol
Dignified personal service
A decree directing the postpone
lowing iced consomme. After that
she Would have orange ice that could ment until November 12 of this
Bookseller & Stationer
MODERN EQUIPMENT
be frozen in the ice-box while she year was handed down by Judge
Bahr Arcade
was at work. Then a good cup of Dannehower on petition of Attor
LADY ATTENDANT
POTTSTOWN
coffee and hot biscuits that she could ney Ralph / Wismer, solicitor for
toss together the instant she got in County Treasurer Mary H. Beerer.
at night. That would make a good
The petition sets forth that the
meal he would enjoy and yet one treasurer consulted with the county
For Rent By The Hour or Day.
Which had no elements of extrava commissioners, and the county
—Ride for Fun and Health—
gance in it. Marvin had extolled to board approved the request to the
her time and time again the virtues court.
KENNETH
B. N A C E
of an economical wife.
Fifth & Main — Collegeville, Pa.
In the morning she set the table
with four tall candles and the crys
R O O F I N G
tal flowers that someone had given
G U TTER & SPOUTING
Nellie. It had every appearance of
Sheet Metal Work, Warm Air Heating
the four-color page illustrations of
*
A L D E R F E R BROS.
*
how the well-bred hostess serves,
WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT OUR NEW AIRPORT!
*
92
Second
Avenue
and Sandra was delighted. She
S
Phone
3351
Collegeville
Located on the Skippack - Collegeville Road.
*
asked to be excused from the office
sk
an hour early in order to prepare
l/s Miles East of Collegeville.
*
*
everything properly. It seemed too
Our location, new safe equipment and reasonable rates
*
bad that it had to rain this evening
*
rates make it easy to learn Aviation NOW.
C.
A
RTH
U
R
GEORGE
above all others, but anyhow it
*
*
DEMONSTRATION STUDENT FLIGHTS—
would make a comfortable home
*
Ju stice of the Peace
seem all the cosier by contrast and
4s4s
THIS WEEK ONLY $1.50
a good dinner always tasted better
392 Main Street
*
on a disagreeable night!
*
C O EU EG EV IIiEE, PA.
*
In the lobby of the building which
*
was generally very quiet, a verita
*
A. F. SCHACHTERLE, Mgr.
*
ble babble met her ears. “I don’t
*
know what John will say. He likes
*****************************************************
lim
a
ia
»M
Mffliiiminiiimiiniiiiiiiiiiui
his dinner instantly.’’ “I was just
washing my hair and now the hair
EUGENE
dryer won’t dry.”
PERMANENT WAVES
The poles and wire leading into
the apartment building had blown
FACIELS
MANICURING
down in the storm and until the men
SCALP
TREATMENTS
came from the power-house there
Eyebrow Arching Haircutting
would be no electricity. Sick with
disappointment, Sandra went to the
Marcelling & Fingerwaving
The exchange of photographs with class
second floor and let herself in with
mates keeps school-day friendships for all
CoMegeville
Beauty
Shoppe
Nellie’s key. Her quivering lips
time.
Marinello System
managed by herculean efforts to
“Photographs of the better kind”
keep back the sound of sobs that
424 Chestnut St.
burst out the moment the door was
Phone 4971
Iona Schatz
closed. Marvin’s very last night!,
The only man she had ever,cared a
NORRISTOWN, PA.
m 332 DeKalb St.
two pins for and now he wouldn’t
see what a fine little housekeeper
she was. It just didn’t seem fair—
it didn’t!
She tore off her blue tricotine and
put on her blue Silk house coat, cry
ing bitterly. He wouldn’t be here
for more than an hour, but even so
it would be too late. One glance in
the electric refrigerator art the liq
uid orange mixture that should by
this time have turned into orange ice
The Independent classified advertising section
brought fresh sobs. Then of a sud
den she felt arms about her and
reaches 5000 persons every week. Each little ad is
whirled to find Marvin standing be
hind her.
like a billboard, selling your product or service or
“I rang and rang but you didn’t
See
Your
Favorites
in
the
seem to hear—what is it? Electrici
buying or bringing what you want to you.
ty off? Well, what of it? They’ll
HATFIELD SWEEPSTAKES
have it on again in a few minutes, Races 2 p. m. — Time Trials 12:30
you know. That’s one thing about
the electric light company, they give
instant service . . . Dinner late?
Well, well, well, what of that?”
He paused a moment and then
kissed her suddenly.
“We—we’ll probably have several
late dinners during the course of our
—our married life, Sandy,” he said
a little unsteadily. “Wh-what a kid
you are! And there I was pretty
Take Them to a Specialist Before It’s Too Late!
nearly afraid of you because you
seemed so self-reliant! You’re just
a little girl after all, aren’t you?
Optometrist
Here, let me wipe your eyes with
this blue-striped towel—that one
7 N. Hanover St.
matches your eyes, Sandy, darling.”
Eves. Wednesday and Saturday
After all, Sandra thought, men
No Hours Thursday
Office Hours 9 to 5
didn’t know exactly what they want
ed. But she knew, and now she
had him!
31 YEARS IN POTTSTOWN

M THIS, and
H iM E N TOO

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

± F. S M I T H

An Appeal
to the People o f
Pennsylvania

BIKES

PERKIOMEN VA LLEY AIRPORT

K illed , 26 . . . injured, 823. That
was the score of motorcar accidents
in Pennsylvania over the Fourth of
July last year.
Death collects its highway toll every
day, but over holidays such as we
now are approaching, it reaps a
prize harvest.
Why must people pay this pitiful
price in their pursuit of ordinary
pleasure? What is responsible for
this m erciless m owing-down of
men, women and children ? Just one
thing—

r th ese "Safe-D riving tips
rt earlyr allow plenty of driving
e for traffic will be heavy.

,n’t speed, fifty !•'P,enty ° n
,en roads.

ay *,n line, never pass unless you

Carelessness!
Remember, no automobile of its own
account kills, inflicts injuries or
causes accidents.THE MAN BEHIND
THE WHEEL IS PERSONALLY
RESPONSIBLE FOR EVERYTHING
THE CAR DOES;
But need we accept carelessness . . .
life-long injuries, lost dear ones,
broken homes as the price of motor
ing pleasure ? The answer is emphat
ically NO! Y et unless we individu
ally DO something about it, the
slaughter will go on.
What can YOU do? Right n o w today—you have perhaps the best
opportunity of the year to help re-duce highway fatalities. Before you
budge your car on the holiday trip
have it “checked for safety”.
; . . CHECK YOUR BRAKES
. . . CHECK YOUR STEERING MECHANISM
. . . CHECK YOUR HEADLIGHT FOCUS

>e clear road.
- K rn ke s. Start to

. . . CHECK YOUR TIRE PRESSURE

° n’* Aplenty* of time. Use gently

. . . CHECK YOUR WHEEL ALIGNMENT

,n and off motion.

. . . CHECK YOUR BATTERY

5 n’t risk headlight glare. Dim

. . . CHECK YOUR COOLING SYSTEM

top in p»enT/ w

g°hts w hen a p p ro a c h in g cars.

Obey Iroffle role*-

GOVERNOR

PENNSYLVANIA’S HIGHWAY SAFETY COUNCIL
ARTHUR Hv JAMES, Governor • VilLLIAM J. HAMILTON, JR., S e c r e t a r y o f R e v e n u e

PHOTOGRAPHS AT
GRADUATION TIME

Bussa Studio & A rt Shop

AUTOMOBILE
RACES

Hatfield Speedway
Sunday,

June

Don’t Look Now; But . . .

30

Don't Abuse Your Eyes

Dr. MEYERS

THE INDEPENDENT, COLLEGEVTT iLE,

JUNE 27, 1940

pa.

CLASSIFIED

SECTI ON

PERKIOMEN BRANCH A.A.U.W.
RAHNS DAILY VACATION
ASSIST REFUGEE WOMEN
BIBLE
SCHOOL
PROGRAM
(Continued from page 1)
J. L. BECHTEL
The home of Mrs. D. H. Bowers,
On
Friday
evening,
June
28,
at
Mr. and Mrs.' John R. Bechtel
LOST
Mr. Adam Loudon of Brooklyn, N.
FOR SALE
motored here from Pittsburgh for Y., spent the week-end at the home 8 o’clock, the Rahns Daily Vacation Limerick, was the scene of a cov
LOST—Black-TScottie dog, two years
the week-end. They visited Mr. of Mr. and Mrs. Warren H. Grater Bible School will hold its Com ered dish picnic supper given by HOUSEHOLD FU RN ITU RE — 10 pc. old.
Finder please call F . W E L L S MC
dining1room suite, 3 pc. uphbl. liv
mencement Day Services in the the Perkiomen branch of the walnut
CORMACK,
Collegeville 5466, Reward
Bechtel’s mother, Mrs. Martha and daughter.
ing room suite $59.00, 6 pc. Wal. bed room
and
no
questions asked.
6«27.-lt
American
Association
of
Univer
suite,
5
pc.
breakfast
suite,
table
radio—
Chapel
building,
bringing
a
very
Bechtel. On Sunday a re-union of
Collegeville, Pa.
Misses Edna and Elsie Pennanew furnishings purchased 6 weeks
the Bechtel clan was held at the packer of Philadelphia spent Sun successful two-week period to a sity Women last Wednesday night. all
ago. For appointment call Ambler 1524
REAL
ESTATE
During a brief business session between 9 a. m. and 6 p. m.
6-20-3t
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Buck- day with Mrs. Anna Williams.
close.
The theme for this season is, the group voted $12 for aid to uni FOR SALE—Fryers and broilers, live FO R REN T—Sev§n- room brick house,
M o d ern F u n e ra l H o m e fo r
waiter at Graterford with all pres
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harvey Moyer ‘God the Creator”, and the chil versity women who ard European or dressed. Will dress on one hour’s all conveniences. Apply 201 Main St.,
ent but Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Bechtel
P a tro n s
Trappe.
6-27-tf
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Key- dren have been very busy making refugee victims. The policy an notice. Apply to R. K. STY ER , Glen
who live in Crawfordville, Ind.
Farms,
Ninth
Ave.,
Collegeville.
Phone
ser, Dr. Harold Keyser and Miss
FO R REN T—-Ilome in the heart of
nounced by the executive board of 4566.
6-27-lt Trappe
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Bechtel Thelma Keyser of Freemont, Ohio, posters carrying out the idea.
on Main Street. First floor—living
Phone 5121
The purpose and aim is trying to the North Atlantic section was FO R SALE*—Used Myers shallow well room, dining room, kitchenette, Second
left Monday morning for a few several days last week.
flobr-^rtwo
sleeping rooms and closet, bath
give the children a better under sanctioned and adopted as a guide pump. Good condition, price right for room modernly'
******•
»
***«
■ ***■ » *****■ » » ****■
days visit to the Fair in New York.
equipped.
Hardwood
for future Perkiomen branch policy. quick sale. JOHN A. ZAHND, plumbing floors thruout, electric
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pachelli and
lights, hot and
Miss Gene Grepp, who had been family of Washington, D. C., spent standing of the many wonderful
and
heating
contractor,
Evansburg,
Pa.
cold water, Holland vapor heat, cement
Miss Edwardine E. Tyson, PhoeT
4-20-lt cellar, front and rear porches, beautiful
spending a week with her grand the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. resources and forces which God nixville, was in charge of the meet Phone 4641.
has
placed
here
on
His
earth
for
lawn,
splendid location, cozy home. For
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Litka, Adam Weaver and family.
FO R SA LE—Certified Jersey Red Skin inspection see Eli F . Wismer, att., Citi
_______________
man to use and enjoy, and to lead ing.
3eed potatoes. J . C. DYSON, Areola, Pa. zens National Bank Bldg,, Pottstown, Pa.
returned to her home Sunday near
When You Need An
6-13-3t Phone Pottstown 1190J or 1190M. 6-27-3t
Mr. and Mrs. Harry B.- Grim, them to a deeper appreciation of
Brownbacks Church, Chester Co.
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
Stanley Grim, Mrs. Warren Gorr all these things.
SEASONAL PRODUCTS
FO R RENT-^Seven-room apartment in
Mr. and Mrs. George Jeffries and Mrs. Annie Gehringer of MaMrs. Diana Farris Sacks of New
Baby Chick Starters-^(A ) Purina Start- Collegeville, garage, all conveniences, heat,
(Continued from page 1)
spent Sunday in Eagleville with cungie visited Rev. W. O. Fegely Rochelle, N. Y., has been in charge
ena (all mash plan). (B ) Full O’ Pep light, gas and water furnished. Apply to
will pass it up without commit (with grain). (C) P ratts (grain or mash Dr. R. B. Hunsberger. Collegeville, Pa.
Mr. Jeffries’ parents, Mr. and Mrs.
of the school and it has been un ment—but fools will jump where plan).
~
6-6-tf
and family.
Chick litter—Stayzdry, Peat Moss, Oat
Winfield Jeffries.
Call
Mr. and Mrs. Warren M. Smith der her able leadership that much angels fear to tread—so here goes. hulls,
crushed cobs.
•
Norris Dettra, who had been ill, and children Warren and Evelyn good has been accomplished
Field and Lawn Seeds—Domestic Red
SEALED
BIDS
The correct answer to this ques Clover, Alsike, A lfalfa, Soya Beans, Cow
is slowly recovering at his home. moved to Haddon Heights, N. J., on
Mrs. Sacks has been invited to
CHARLES J. SMEDLEY
Lawn Seed.
B ID S for coal, school and Janitor sup-Mr. and Mrs. Harry Megowan of Wednesday. They had resided on stay over for a special service to be tion may save a romance from the Beans,
Fertilizer—Dehydrated lim e,1 Bovung, plies will be received and opened by the
Philadelphia were Saturday even the Jack Walsh farm, west Third conducted in the Chapel building rocks, forstall a blasted family life shell meal.
Board Of' Directors, Upper Providence
Insecticides—“Japrote” for bettles. “Ro- Township School District, on July 1, 1940,
Collegeville
Phone 3091
ing dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. avenue for several years. Mr. and on Saturday evening, June 29, at and disintegration of a happy tenone”
for garden pests.
at 8:00 P.M. (Daylight Time), at the Con
home.
C
O
LLEG
EV
ILLE
M
ILLS
Bertram Ashenfelter.
solidated
.
School
near
Trappe.
Informa
Mrs. Henry Ruth, parents of Mrs. 8 o’clock. She will personally bring
R. E. Miller, M&r.
tion on the above may be Obtained from
Dr. Abraham Myerson, noted
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Pennoch en Smith will remain and continue the message and her topic for dis
the Secretary. Coal bids will only be
psychiatrist
says,
“The
struggle
tertained on Sunday the following
accepted from dealers having established
course
will
be,
“The
Second
Com
farming
for
Mr.
Walsh.
SERVICES
OFFERED
yards and places of business. The Board * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
between
husband
and
wife
over
guests: Mr. and Mrs, Jerome Moore
the right to accept or reject any *
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Fry of Nor ing of Christ”.
S
who is going to be ‘boss’ ” is the WANTED—Farm and garden plowing, reserves
of the Gulph, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred ristown were guests of Miss Sue
or all bids.
*
A cordial invitation is extended
C. E: Thomas, President, Oaks, Pa.
cultivating, power mowing. H. C. BOW 
*
Staley of Conshohocken, Lee Mark- Fry and Ralph F. Wismer on Sun to all parents, older sisters and answer to the query.
W. J. Epprecht, Secretary, Mont Clare. *
6-13-3t
To add fuel to the fire he insists MAN, Phone Collegeville 3526./
land of King Manor and Gail Pen
6-13-3t A
brothers, to everyone to attend that “efficiency in family life is E X P E R T RADIO SER V IC E at prices
day.
*
noch and daughter and son of
Miss Florence Bowers and Charles these services, especially the Com best served by the dominance of you can afford to pay. RA LPH MELLON,
* It isn’t often that you need ESTATE NOTICE
Norristown.
*
Radio-Trician, 25 King Street,
Diefenderfer of Allentown were mencement Day Service and let the one person.” This will not cause Certified
* a prescription filled, but
Pottstown.
Phone
1142-M.
6-6-4t
Mrs. Oliver Grimley, Jefferson
ESTA TE NOTICE—E state of W ILLIAM *
children themselves tell you some much trouble in itself. Every mem
week-end
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
ville and daughter Miss Elizabeth Durrell N. Cooper. On Saturday of the things they have learned
G.
ZO
LLERS,
late
of
Borough
of
College* when you do need such ser
FARM HAND—Colored, -no milking. yille, deceased.
ber of the family will readily agree. Apply
Grimley, registered nurse at the evening Mr. and Mrs. Cooper en
102 Third St., Bridgeport, or P. O.
Letters
testamentary
on
the
above
estate
vice it must be right. . Ac
6-27-2t have been granted to the undersigned,
The havoc begins when somebody Box. 495, Norristown, Pa.
Hill School in Pottstown, spent
tertained
at
cards
in
their
guests1
curacy is our compounding
who
request
all
persons
having
claims
or
tries to locate pr dislocate the dom
Saturday afternoon. with Mrs. honor. Others present were Mr
demands against, the estate of the decedent
THE DEATH ROLL
by-word; experience is our
inance.
to make known the same; and all persons
Martha Bechtel.
(Continued from page 1)
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
indebted to the decedent to make pay
Mrs. Evelyn Crosscup spent Wed and Mrs. Fred Wagner of Rahns
guide.
ment,
without
delay,
to
MRS.
IDA
S.
(Continued from page 1)
Someone has suggested that all
Mr. Emert was a native of Rahns
nesday in Philadelphia with her and Mr. and, Mrs. Walter Sames of
ZOLLERS, Collegeyille, Pa., and FRANK
Lansdale.
SHALKOP, Trappe, Pa., ^or their at
and the youngest son of the late couples should be forced to post a
Miss Mary Jane Machmer of W.
sister Mrs. Kate Pedrich.
torney, RALPH F . W ISM ER, 501 Swede
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Reaser
Felton
and
$5,000
bond
before
marriage
as
John
and
Susan
Emert.
He
re
Hamburg
is
a
guest
for
a
week
with
The south side of the double
St:, Norristown, Pa.
6-27-6t
house in Green Tree, formerly own family visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles ceived his early education at the proof of financial ability to prop Mrs. Harold Horn of the Perkiomen
%
Felton
and
family
of
Norristown
on
erly
raise
and
educate
prospective
Rahns public school from which
Ins. apartments.
ed by the Charles Bollien Estate
WEEU
RADIO
ARTISTS
TO
Sunday.
he was a graduate in the class of children. All we can say is that
|
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
and tenanted by Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. William H. Kratz is spend 1889. Later he attended Ursinus this would have eliminated us— „ Mr. and Mrs. Harry Umstead of FEATURE LIMERICK CARNIVAL
Jacob Kopenhaver was sold to Mr.
Clamer
avenue
entertained
a
num
-j
£
321 Main Street
£
ing some time at the home of Mr. College. For 35 years he was em and a lot of others. There are not
The annual -Limerick Fire Com
and Mrs. Edward Lanagan.
ber of friends at their home on
|
Dial
5311
Collegeville,
Pa.
jjj
and
Mrs.
Frank
C.
Hood
of
Wynployed with the Reading Railroad many couples able to start' out Saturday evening.
pany Carnival will be featured this
Lawrence Rambo, who had been
Company from which he retired a with $5,000. Nature’s law is the
ill, has returned to work at the cote.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Yerger and week-end by WEEU radio artists ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *i
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Mayal of few years ago. He was a member survival of the fittest—but'having
Synthane plant.
children
of Phoenixville were Sun On Friday evening, June 28, Caro
Scranton
spent
Sunday
with
Mr.
of St. Catherine of Siena Roman $5,000 in the bank is not our idea
Miss Pearl Kirkner, daughter of
day
guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ervin lina Slim and his mountaineers
will be the attraction and on Sat
Mr. and Mrs. Differ Kirkner was and Mrs. Roy Warren and daugh Catholic Church, Allentown, and of proof of. parental fitness.
Shainline
of
Second avenue.
QUITE OFTEN
urday evening, June 29, the famous
operated on in the West Chester ter Constance. yThe latter return the Rahns Public School Memorial
ed
to
Scranton
with
them
for
a
Rev.
^nd
Mrs.
Morris
D.
Slifer
This
column
is
indebted
to
Chas.
Association.
Breiningers Mirimba Band will be People neglect to Insure their
Hospital for acute appendicitis. Her
Surviving are his widow, nee Loder, veteran theatrical and radio and family of Reading were Sun present.
' condition is reported as satis several weeks visit.
Miss Grace Hefelfinger of Wom- Margaret McBride; two sons by his star, vacationing here, for the fol day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Grove
Personal Property,
Good crowds were in attendance
factory.
at the carnival last Friday and
A party of local fishermen, in elsdorf is spending her vacation first marriage, Lloyd and Lawrence lowing original, timely contribu of Third avenue.
then when a fire occurs,
A daughter was born Friday at Saturday evenings in spite of the
cluding Paul Francis, Wallace Ves- with Mr. and Mrs. Selby Hefelfinger of New Mexico; a step-son Francis tion written by his „ friend; Billy
Montgomery
Hospital
to
Mr.
and
and
family.
Gould:
they say
Higgins
of
Allentown,
and
two
sey, Don Holman, Howard McFar
cool weather.
Mrs. Horace Miller of Royersford sisters, Katie of Rahns and Belle
Mrs. George Shipman, Collegeville,
“A PO LITE R E M IN D E R ”
land, Ralph Dunmore, Lees Yeager,
“JU ST TOO BAD!”
R. D. 1.
By Billy Gould
Edward McVey and Isaac Loucks, and Rev. and Mrs. Morris D. Slifer of Cleveland, Ohio. His first wife
and
sons
of
Reading
visited
Daniel
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chartis
McCann
was
Lydia,
daughter
of
the
late
Aliens.
.
.
.be
careful
while
you’re
in
the
spent a day fishing in Delaware
U. S. A. :
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Jos
W. Shuler and family on Sunday. Stroud and Lydia Spare of Rahns.
Bay out from Bowers Beach.
We’ve welcomed you as visitors, as long eph Cole and daughter visited on
Why not prevent that bad
At the New
His many friends here will be
The funeral was held from his
as you may stay.
interested to know that Rev. S. L. late residence this Thursday morn The hand of friendship, we extend to any Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Louis
feeling by taking ont a
FARMERS’ MARKET
and to all
Messinger of Lansdale has changed ing at 9 o’clock followed by solemn So don’t betray
FIRE DESTROYS LARGE
our welcome while our Buehler of Philadelphia.
Policy before it happens.
ARCADIA BUILDING
. backs are to the wall.
Jack C. Miller is'spending several
his address from Third, street to requium mass at 9:30 o’clock in St.
BARN NEAR SKIPPACK
We
don’t
believe
in
(ighting,
but
we
do
-123
Main
St.,
Collegeville
DO IT NOW.
the corner of Broad and Hancock Catherine of Siena Church. In 
days with his cousin Miss Elaine
believe in Peace.
(Continued from page 1)
“class hatred” is a sub Brown at Wildwood, N. J.
streets, same borough.
terment took place in Holy Saviour We firmly: think
EVERY
FRIDAY
EVENING
ject
that
should
cease.
Aarrived. There was no appreciable
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Tyson of
Augustus Lutheran Church
Cemetery, Bethlehem.
We’ve no design updn YOUR lands, YOUR
Starting 7:30 p. m.
water supply, and there was noth
creeds or L IB E R T Y ,
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
Wilkes-Barre
visited for the week
On Wednesday afternoon, May
W e’ve set a ta sk ,-w e only ask, th at each
ing the firemen could do to save
end with Mr. and Mrs. John Nolan Fine line of Clothing, Household
one shall be free
Insurance Co.
19,
a
group
of
sixty-four
members
the property.
REV. GAIUS R. SMITH, 82,
So don’t encroach and tell us of the things and family of Fifth avenue.
Articles and other offerings
Assets $170,000.
which you would do
An automobile and a binder were of Children of the Church, Grace SUCCUMBS AT HOSPITAL
Miss Iva Allebach of Lansdale
For what we fought, please don’t distort,
in the building and could not be Lutheran of Pottstown, their teach
Wanted — Farm Produce
these things you misconstrue was a^guest on Saturday of Mrs.
(Continued from page 1)
ers
and
pastor
Rev..
Asa
S.
Wohlsen
I
f
you
don’t
like
OUR
laws
or
WAYS,
brought out. A number of smaller
Lydia Detwiler.
don’t
agitate
and
foam..
visited
the
historic
Old
Church.
for 50 years in Pennsylvania 'and Ju s t pack your g rip ; get,on a ship and go
pieces of machinery were also lost,
Mrs. John Rowland of Rahns was
back to your home.
although a tractor and other small They were giyen a talk by the pas New York churches. The last 14
ALL T H E B IG P IC T U R E S P L A Y A T T H E
accompanied by Helen Gottshalk
tor
Rev.
W.
O.
Fegely,
D.D.
years
of
service
were
at
Lower
equipment was saved from an ad
and Jeanne Ann Fretz to Ocean
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of the livestock was out in pasture day School session at 1:30 p. m.; married Miss Reifsnyder in 1927. Quaker peace worker and trained Thomas Corum of Pottstown. She
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kept down the loss, but the dam worship service Sunday afternoon
member of Calvary Baptist Church in Europe. Miss Speakman has Beach, Del.
age will run into at least $3000.
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a fire at the home of A. S. Heckler, held immediately before the Com George Finnie, pastor of Calvary Europe when they are not in ses and family of Skippack were cal
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munion Service. The members of Baptist Church was in charge of sion so as to get a better under lers at the same place on Sunday
near Creamery.
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Mrs. Heckler was baking in the St. Luke’s Church and members of the service, assisted by Rev. James standing of what is going on in the evening.
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wing of the farmhouse. The stove invited to participate. The Sunday dence Baptist, Rev. Williams of
She indicated there is nothing New York City on Sunday. She
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became overheated and set fire to School session will be held at Lower Providence
Presbyterian, we can do about these countries in was one of fifty breakfast guests
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the partition behind it. Mrs. Heck 9:15 a. m. A Sacred Musicale by Rev. Paul Smith, a son, of Lambert- Europe. Dictators are always aris
in
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ler had left the kitchen tempor the combined choirs St. Luke’s and ville, N. J., and Rev. Henry Weston ing and offering hope of revenge of Mr. and Mrs. Rydall Cummings
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arily to do some work in another St. James, Limerick at 7:45 p. m. Smith also a son, of Detroit, and against hereditary enemies.
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She accompanied Dr. and Mrs. J.
The quarterly meeting of the Rev. A. V. Borkey.
part of the house and did not dis
Two hundred years ago England C. Thompson and nephew Mr.
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Sunday School Association will be
cover the blaze immediately.
Pallbearers were William K. ruled Europe, then about 150 years James Cummings,
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_
.
m.)
The entire wing was gutted, but held on Wednesday, July 3 at 8 p. Bean, John C. Dettra, Elijah W. ago, France ruled Europe under
Claudia Elicker, daughter of Mr.
JOAN CRAWFORD
“ FOUR SONS ”
the Skippack firemen arrived in m. The annual picnic will be ar Fox, David J. Brown, J. Stroud Napoleon and about seventy years
and Mrs. Claude Elicker, of Schwith
time to prevent the spread of the ranged.
FREDERIC MARCH
ago, Germany ruled Eurppe under wenksville, returned to her. home
Weber and Samuel Felton.
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flames to the rest of the home.
Bismark. Each country has taken from Homeopathic hospital fol
| ALAN CURTIS
The loss was not determined, but CRAWFORD NAMED ARCHITECT
R O B E R T LO W ERY
its wack at ruling; except in recent lowing a tonsil operation.
GEORGE E R N E ST
it will be necessary to replace the FOR COUNTY HOME HOSPITAL SEVKO DEATH ACCIDENTAL
years America is invited to help do
Amelia Thomas and Betty Imes
whole interior of the kitchen wing.
The death of John Sevko, 19, of the ruling too.
The initial step toward construeleft on Wednesday for the Luther
The stone waffs were left standing. tion of a new hospital at the Mont Limerick, fatally injured when a
Let them stew in their own an Church camp at Paradise Falls.
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gomery County Institution District motorcycle he was driving plunged juice. There’s too many people They are representative from Aug
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At their meeting, the Commis ter hearing testimony by several shores, get airplane bases along, the
undetermined origin. A number of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Lee, 1615
coast from Canada to Argentina,
valuable young turkeys were sioners, acting as executive and witnesses.
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officers
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towyn police, said that Sevko was
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of the fire is a mystery. Mr. Moy
Prosperity will go to the heads Plummer, Plumlyn, Fairview Vil
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er, who is the chief of the Skip- with the preliminary work involved ramp to a parking space on the -of the Germans and meanwhile lage.
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building and was apparently un proded by adversity, and the war County Sportsmen Hold Picnic
discovered too late for the fire Board preliminary plans as prom able to stop the vehicle. It hurtled will be fought all over again.
The annual picnic of the Mont
ptly as possible.
men to do much about it.
She saw Hitler when he was go gomery County Federation of
a 15-inch coping and dropped 25
Chickem House Destroyed
feet to the ground, Sevko being ing to his famous meeting with Sportsmen’s Clubs attracted more
POTTSTOWN FIRM TO MAKE
pinned under the machine. He Chamberlain where England was than 400 persons to the new coun
The chicken house destroyed was
Our automobile finance plan works
ty park at Green Lane, Saturday
humiliated.
“He seemed in
died six hours later.
that of Edgar Grater of Lucon. 2,000 AIRPLANE MOTORS
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o’clock Monday morning. The
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building was totally destroyed placed with the -Jacobs Aircraft
which tells you how much money you
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thy June Levengood, daughter of
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brooder stove is thought to have placed through the joint British Mr. and Mrs. Martin Levengood, Everything has been geared to
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War Purchasing Board in New Niefferi to Mr. Philip Dinkelocker, high pitch there and the successes
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Monument in Rhode Island to
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